et al.: Opening Remarks
OPENING
REMARKS

Precious Youth
London is the samefollowing Flight 103, only more so.
Each of the writers studied this past semester in
London, through SU's Division of International
Programs Abroad, andwrote, in late March, while
still completing work there. They report on the
"semester after" in London, following the deaths of
35 Syracuse study-abroad students in the Pan Am
Flight 103 disaster.

W

ith registration, teaching,
administration, and even
book sales, the SU London
Centre is like a mini-university. All the energy of its five
staff and 52 faculty members goes toward
running a successful center and making sure
the 90 courses and other programs run
smoothly.
Everyday life is pretty sane. We do all the
normal things: check the mail, meet with
friends, check the mail again, sightsee, and,
on our way out to the theater, concert, pub, or
dance club in the evening, we try to get to the
Centre before it closes in order to check the
mail again. That's actually where we end up
most of the time. We go there for classes, start
out there for an, architecture, music, or drama
visits, and gather there for our weekly field
trips. The first was the infamous "Booze
Cruise" up the Thames, followed by trips to
Oxford, Cambridge, Stratford, and even
Amsterdam and Paris. And it's the staff that
makes it all run smoothly.
But because of the Locke rbie crash,
things aren't all that rosy. The name Syracuse
University is so strongly associated with the
tragedy that sometimes it gets rough. Especially the questions: "Did you know anyone?" or "What's it like to be here?",
etcetera.
On March 15, Chancellor Eggers was in
London to show us the video of the memorial
service held in the Carrier Dome on January
18. It was an emotional time for us-we felt
so close, yet so very far away. The suppon and
understanding afterwards seemed to bring us
all closer, make us a bit more contemplative.
But we don't just sit here and cry and
mope around. We go on, enjoying the sights
of London and the rest of Europe, just as
those before us did, and we're more appreciative of what we have and for life in general. I
know I am. I'm still scared, but I can't let that
fear run my life.
Because of these emotions, I'm writing
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the following open letter to the staff and faculty here in London. I hope to describe not
only my own feelings and observances, but
also those of other students here, and, quite
possibly, those of students in Syracuse programs in other countries toward their own
staff and faculty.
To the Staff and Faculty of the Syracuse University London Centre,
When I first got here I wondered what it
would be like to be a Syracuse University student in London so soon after the Lockerbie
crash. Would we be treated any differently?
Would it be tough on us? My friends wrote
and asked some of the same questions, and
expected answers.
Some of us knew two, three, four, or more
of the students on Flight 103, but it would be
the people meeting us at the airport who
knew all35. I was so afraid that we'd be kept
at a distance-in fact, I expected it, because
you all had suffered so much just a shon time
before and now you were expected to take on
more than 250 students so soon after. But, to
my amazement, we were greeted with smiles
and friendliness and warmth. The feeling
was incredible.
Since that first day, the suppon you have
given us has been wonderful. Your help has
enabled us to go out and live and learn in a
new place. The orientation sessions during
the first week were invaluable in helping us
find places to live, figure out things to do, and
ease into this new culture. Getting around
London has become second nature to us and
the SU Centre has become like a second
home. With your help we have made new
friends, become more independent, grown
up, and experienced much more than if we'd
remained home.
Even in our classes we have been strongly
supponed. All have befriended us and have
taken the time to really get to know us. On
the first day of my drama class, I remember
my professor coming in and telling us how
happy she was that so many of us had come
over. She then went on and told us how the
crash had affected her, how four of the students had been in her class and she had gotten to know them. And she started to cry. I
really admired the fact that she came into a

class of about SO people and shared her feelings. She also let us know that we could come
to her if we needed to. Her openness, as well
as the openness of the rest of you, has made a
significant impact.
And then there was Wednesday, March
15, the day we saw the video of the service
held in the Carrier Dome. I think the thing
that struck me most was that, even though
none of us had seen the tape, you were there,
handing out programs, greeting us and getting things all set up, and wandering among
us, supponing us in any way you could. You
were all there ready to give a smile and a
shoulder to those who needed it. Where you
found the strength I'll never know.
So, I'm writing this to let you know that
you all are appreciated, although I'm sure we
forget to show you or tell you, and to say
thank you. The job you do, orienting us, befriending us, supponing us, and teaching us is
hard enough, but in the face of a tragedy, you
all proved that you were capable of so much
more.
And it never ends, does it? Students come
and go, semester after semester. Never a
break-always preparing for the next group
of new and bewildered faces. So, this summer
while you prepare for the fall, please remember that the spring group of 1989 appreciated
everything you did for us during the semester. Your support and understanding will
never be forgotten.
Tragedy somehow seems to bring people
closer together. In our case, we were all pulled out of our secure environment and thrust
into a new and strange one. So we clung onto
each other because we were all sharing so
m any of t he same emotions. Yes, people
treated us differently. It was not a "bad" different, but an "understanding" and a "sharing" different. And there was this group of
people, the staff and faculty, who were going
through the pain of the tragedy also, but who
drew us in instead of pushing us out, and who
gave us a place where we could go and talk.
Our semester has indeed been successful and
enjoyable, one I will always cherish.
So, may God give you the strength to
keep providing this experience for students
and to always be able to keep giving of yourselves in the way that you do, because it does
make a difference.
Have a great summer!
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came to London in January, my anticipation dulled by the air crash just
three weeks previous. It could have
been me this time, I thought, going
mechanically through the preparations
that seemed so tactless. It might be me next
time, I thought, remembering the loved ones
I had to return safely for. It won't be the same,
I thought-that city I've dreamed of for so
long. Such a tragedy is not just that, not just
another piece of history to absorb and record.
No, I thought ... and thought . . . and thought.
But when I'd arrived and my time had begun, I found that I had been so wrong. Everything was the same. It was still here. The
monuments stood as proudly as for centuries
past, the theater still rang down its currain
with each new night, thousands of Londoners crowded the Tube in a parade of daily life,
and, yes, the pubs still had on tap the pints
that find their way into every student's life.
It was all as I'd expected, except the London rain that took several days to arrive. Two
hundred and fifty eager students searched for
flats and raced around the city in a great eagerness to see and to do. I think we all knew then
that each day is as precious as the last, more
beautiful when it safely ends than when it had
so hopefully begun, full of promises to fulfill.
Yes, the routine was still
here, the demands still herein fact, every little thing was
still here. But so were they, the
students to whom we all had a
link, if not by friendship, then
simply by age, by the precious
youth we had not stopped to
treasure. It was not always a
classmate who would remind
us either, but some pan of the
world they'd briefly lived in, so
recently left behind. They'd
each left a part of themselves:
the word, the smile, the tears
that we all leave in every life
we touch.
I found them in the an galleries, where last semester's
classes spent a moment before
a brooding Caravaggio, or
paused beneath a Warhol
print. They were there at St.
Paul's, where I, too, gasped for
breath on the stairway up that
massive dome. And at the
Tower, I wondered if the
yeoman of the guard I so happily posed with had shared the
lens with someone whose
smile only those treasured
photos now preserve.
I found th e m too at Mr.
Christian's Deli, at the Barclay
Bank machines, and at any
number of places up and down
Portobello Road. But these

BY JENNIFER WILKINSON
were the reminders that only I had, the sobering thought I stopped to create. The accidental reminders were more painful still, the
looks on the faces of some who could not forget and others who would not.
You were still there. In the entry logs at
hostels in Scotland, scrawling your name with
the excitement of it all, the independence
that only we seem to fully understand. You
were there every night in the updated news
reports, in the newspaper articles, in the
names, and in the suspicions. And you waited
for me at the foot of the steps one January
morning, when the Scotland Yard officers
came to investigate.
Did you know the people who lived here
before? they asked severely. No, sir, I just arrived in the country. Oh, they said, drawing
some connection, are you from Syracuse?
We're tracing every friendship, every casual
connection, whatever might have introduced
an extra parcel into someone's luggage.
Back then, it was still supposition, nothing
definite yet. There was something more
comforting about that, something so much
less haunting so far away from home. The
answers were still to be found-are still to be

found-but I had none to give. Why don't
you walk to the University Centre with me, I
offered; I'm going there now.
It wasn't until weeks later that my biggest
hurdle was built, brought by the mail we all
clamor to get. I'd waited to read it, waited
until I got home for the day, but home was no
comforr on this night.
One of you, the letter said, had lived in my
flat, walked in our hallway, sat on our windowsill, fell asleep on our couch. It is usually
just necessity that can interrupt a letter, but
this time, I stopped by choice. How claustrophobic a room can seem with an added presence in it. You really were still here, whenever
I came home. And yours was a name I'd
asked about, been frantic to find out that
winter Wednesday night.
You are still here in the friends I've made
who were your friends, too. One I'd known
for two weeks before I saw the full truth, the
extent of the pain he hid so carefully away.
He showed me a letter he'd written to your
parents, trying to tell them of the four months
spent in a different life, the four months
spent molding changes in you that they will
never discover. You are there, when the smile
leaves his eyes and the confidence leaves his
voice. You are there in everything he sees that
reminds him of you, of a
friendship robbed of its potential, of a lifelong trust that really
was.
You are with me, every day
of my life, whether I stop to
think about it or not. You will
always be in London, this city
that made a dream come true.
But most of all, you are here in
all of us, in everything and in
everyone you touched. Somehow, you've taught me what
" being here" means-that
there is no single one of us who
does not cause a ripple or bend
a blade of grass. You, my
friends, will always be here.

SUSAN BIITENBINDER (left) and JENNIFER WILKINSON were both
students in the London Centre of Syracuse University at the time these statements were written. Both have since completed their overseas studies.
Susan, a junior from Point Pleasant, New Jersey, will return to main campus this fall to complete her major in television, radio, and film (with a minor
in mathematics). She hopes to make acareer in special effects.
Jennifer was a senior this semester, and graduated last month with
roughly 3,000 other members of the Class of 1989. Hailing from Pittsford,
New York, she too majored in TRF (with a minor in fine arts). She'll now
pursue work related to film direction and writing.
Their remarks here serve as testimony on behalf of all overseas students
from SU this year and, by extension, any student who, despite the occasional
risk, has enjoyed the mysteries and adventures of foreign lands.
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